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~I~mburg, 1stJune 0998
Dear Ken,dear fellow members of the Holden

U.K. Register+

Just ~ short note to mike sure 0'm still there -this time
~s ~ full member of the Holden
U.K. Register.
Spring his fin~l~y come ~o the northern parts of the
world end the classic car season
'98 has finally been started. As fir ~s I know, the Registe
r has ~n annual meeting on
one of the major shows around the U.K. in September.
I think it would be worth the
effort to try and unite ~Il Holden owners in Europe to meet
in the U.K. for the 54th
~nnivers~ry of „Australia's own car". Without ~ doubt it
would be extremely silly to
meet on November 29th, considering our weather conditi
ons.
Maybe there might even be some people ground with other
Austr~li~n cars thin
Holden. For example Ford Austr~li~ - in some years
Hoidens toughest competitor. Or
the most popular Austr~(i~n Mop~r, the Valiant Charger, which
is another f~vour~te
of mine.
f'd love to know whit you think about the ides. Maybe
that there ire ~ lot more of
us ~z-car enthusiasts.
For example I hive found ~ website yesterday which
is ~ links page in Finl~r~d. They
also hid links to several sites about Holden -mostly
the more modern cars ~f.e. HSV
etc.j. There is another one in the Netherlands. Unfortu
nately I forgot to keep the
dresses but ~nyw~y, I'm ~or~vinced that there might
be ~t I~~st one or the other
Hoiden ground in Scandin~vi~.
What else is new? t herd ~ rumour about some guy
from Austr~li~ whojoined in the
2000 km through Germany ~nnu~l i~st year. There even
seems to be ~ bit of
recorded video type by the German private Channel
DSV which shows the FJ rolling
down ~ German road. I've been told that this guy
was so satisfied with the run that
he wanted to come back with his car this year and attend
the tour once again. I hive
~Ire~dy inquired ~t the m~n~ger's dress but no answer
so fir. Stitt !'rr~ planning to
meet the convoy of classic end vintage ~~rs when
they visit the Volkswagen museum
at Wolfsburg. Maybe i ~~n arrange to meet the Aussie
end his ~~r end hive ~ bit of ~
talk with him. 1'll keep you in touch.
I'm not sure if !told you, but my(now) wife Renate
end me spend six weeks in
Austr~li~ in October/November list year. This time
we travelled ground Western
Austr~li~ (~Iso known ~s the Wild West). We got married
there with Bred Shepherd
end Rick Grossmann of the Austrili~n Bind the Hoodo
o Gurus as our wittnesses end
~Iso came by ~ most interesting automobile museum
which is situated in the Avon
V~iley in ~ smell town by the name of York. The museurx
~ is really worth the trip from
Perth. In Austr~fi~n measures York is pretty dose
to Perth. Around 200km ~w~y
which is almost ground the corner. They exhibit mother
'48 mentioned to be one of
the prototypes but .... you never re~ily know. I'm sure,
that there ire ~t list twelve
prototypes ci~imed to be TAE PROTOTYPE ground
in Austr~li~.
P~nyhow...
That's it for this time. I hope that you, Ken, and III the
other members, their families
end their cars ire well up.
Cheers"n'beers!
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~Th~ fuel catalyst that
takes the worry Qut
of unleaded fuel

Fully Guaranteed

NO HEAD CONVERSION OR VALVE REPLACEMENT NECE
SSARY
Allows all petrol cars to ~- urn ors standard unleaded pets ~l
Increased engine efficiency and power
Restores 'lost' power when engines have heen 'detur~eC~'
to r~~n c~~i
~~nieaded fuel
Reduces harr~ful exf~a~~st emissions
Environmer~taily friendly

Fuel Cat is a tin alloy catalyst placed either in the fuel
tank or fuel line of
any petrol or diesel engine and has the effect of improving perfo
rmance,
reducing exhaust pollution and reducing maintenanc
e costs, whilst saving
fuel.
A ~ £39.95 + £2 p~p for the in tank unit pup to 35~Occ)
or £59.95 + f4 p&p for the in-line unit (for cars fitted with anti-sipho
n device)
Fuel Cat compares favourably with its cornpeti~ors.
Fue{ Cat is endorsed by the AutobahnStomers Club and over 200
of its membe

rs.
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MEDIA RELEASE
HOLDEN TOPS SALES CHARTS
FOR EIGHTH SUCCESSIVE MONTH
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Holden's performance was boosted by best-ever monthly

_..

sales of the mid sized

Vectra, plus abest-ever month by Holden Rodeo and
Jackaroo to consolidate the
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margin over Ford for 20 years.

The continued success of VT Commodore was reflected
over rival Falcon since VT launch in September 1997.

by a 57% sales advantage

Holden now leads Toyota and Ford

on a year-to-date basis by 2,975 and 11,482 vehicles
respectively.
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With Commodore again outselling Falcon by a substanti
during May, Holden recorded its biggest year-to-date
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company's strongest May result since 1979.
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month with 12,544 total vehicles sold in May.

"It's good to see the imported Vectra carving a niche

fox itself, with our Australian

built model just around the corner," said Kevin Wale, Holden
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Director of Sales and

Marketing.
"Commodore and our light commercials continue to post

impressive sales

performances in a strong overall market. The momentum
continues," he said.

For further information, contact:
Amanda Webb
Melbourne, Vic
(03)9647-1395
amanda~a~,media.holden.com.au

Geoff Weatherley
Elizabeth, SA
(08)8282-8736
geoff(a~media.holden.com.au

Media catr access Holden Media Ofiline at littp:/media.hol

den.com.au

Holden ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia

All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001

Melbourne (03) 9647 1111
Sydney (02) 9855 6333
Adelaide (08) 8282 8111
Facsimile iO3) 9647 1997
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Body type

SPECIAL FEATI.~RE

Co-efficient of drag

Convertib(Q
Station wagon
Passenger car
Simple; t<<ult~ ~u~h <<~ Ic~w tyre pre~-

Chtc:k the; trt<<ci wear pattern un the tyre. [~

cn~~r~ ~u~vc:r Vinci t~u~•! tc~ c>~~~r~c~int the

the: tyrt~ trtacl~ art ftathc:recl, recommend a

in~i-~•<<`c:cl rc~Ilin~T rc.~~i~t~tn~c~ c~t~ the: c;~tr. Tc~

whet) ali~nintnt c:h~cl:.

..~~iti~~~ ~~~ur ~u~cur»~r ~tt~ i~l~~~ ~~fi~ h~~w n~uc:h
~c~wc:r i~ (c~~t thrc>u~ih hi~~h rc~llin~ retii~-

the gar h~t~ inclzpr:ncic~nt r~~ir ~utip~rl~ion, ~~

0.6
0.5
0.3

.r

~

lj

~ i

A bulky roof rack load can
double fuel consura~ption.

~~~U~,11 I~I~iU ~i~~~

n~ulat~~ in ~~me ~<<r~. C~lrtiri`~

ac:c:«-

r~f~ter the ~nbine starts, a mtt~recf
amc~ur~t ot~ the cvapurat~cl ptt~~ol stored in
the c~inc~~n c:ani~ttr ~nttr~ the inlet manit~c~lc1 ~dn~l iti burnt ire the cc~mbu~tic~n c:ham-

ll(111~'C;t'ti~~lt'V

btr. Tht~c: clays the' mire ~c~phi~tic;ateci
c;n`~int ~nar~.i~c~ment ~ytit~m~ wait until the
c:~~t~llyti~.~ convc;rter i~ warmed up and

~c:c~non~i~al. Rtmu~~~ <<ny

working bet~~re pur~7in~ the carbon

unnc~~:~~ary lu~~a`~e train

c~ini~ttr.

thz bo~c anti cabin.

Most people don't know what the carbc~n cani~t~~- cioe~ or why thz c;ar has an
evaporative emission control ~y~tern.

Ther~'~ nc~t much to `~c~ wr~n~ with an
t~~~ipurativ~ emiti~ic~n control ~y~tem.
The ti 1 I~r
c:ap mint btu
the Correct

A ~i`~nifi~•ant um~unl ut~ t~u~l i~ u~Lc~ in
~~~~~rc:c>>Y~ir~~T ~lir rc~tii~tanc,~~. This i~ why ~•~~r~
_►~~~ hc:c:c~i»inti rT~c~rc: <<t~rc~c~ynamic:~illy ~t~ti-

~~~~c:rc:c~me air re~ititan~t.

Evaporative emi~~ion~ pimply mans
petal evapc~ratinb from the petrol tank,
carburettor anti out ut' the tiller neck dur-

!t t~~l:c~~ nt~u-ly t~c~ur tir»e~ ~~~ much
pc~w~r tc~ push ~l typic;a! pa~titn;~er car

in~ ret~uelina. The hyeiro-carbons which
escape t~r~m cht car are one ot~ the culprits

,:i~~nt ~►n~l I~u~kin~~ lil:~ un~ .tnuthc~r c:;.i~h

thrc~u`ih the air ut I?O ktT~/h a~ it cl~e~ at 80
~:n~/h. Even a ~n~all rtciuctic~n in ~p~eci, gay
trc~n~

I~)U ~U ~)U I~fll/Fl,

will lc~w~;r t~utl c;on-

i~uc.~l ,~ncl Ic~~wc,~r ~'UCl(llfl`~ ~c~~i~ — ~v~n Ott Ic~w~

~ut»~tic~n hti~ ~t nc~[icc~~ihl~ ~tmc~tint.

,~~c.•~.~cl>>

It i~ ~~ir~ri~ir~~ hutiv r1~u~h int~u~n~e
<<c:«~~c~rie~ h<<v~ can air re~i~tar~ct. Ski bars

0 ~i~.rc~clynun~i~~~ r~~~tiire ~t lut cat puw~tr tc~

~
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Mal: the car ~<<t~z~' unci mc~►~t~

~.c~ ~~'~ that high ~pt'tcl~ ~~nc1 inc~t~l~i~itrll

63
58
37
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et iti invc~l~~~~i in ~i c:r~l~h.

.~~~~~rc:c~n~t <<ir i~t~~i~t<<nc;t ~i~ v~t~-i~~u~ ~pttc~~
~~c~r clif~t~~rtn~ tvp~ti c~f~ vc:hic:l~~. (t'~ L<<tiy

160 km/h

27
24
16

/
I•-I
~

t~u~i, it~ they port in the ~ahi~~, they ~~ir~
hu~~t car t~~t~n ~:iil ptuplc~ ire the ~~~i' it~

~»<<t~ pc~~~~tr i~~ kilc~watt~ r~~yuir~~l tc~

120 km/h

8.0
7.0
4.5

7~

Ittf7lti ~ll~OUC1C~ lfl ~i l:~lf 11UC Ofll~ ~V~lti~t',ti

Thc.~ t~►hlt bc:lc~w ~hc~wti the ~tpprc~Yi-

80 km/h

1.0
0.9
0.6

/~

tc~~ ~~clju~tinc~nt r~~~iy c~tt~n ht s~~quir~cl.

~t i~ ~im<<zin~, Il~~~~

~Y~•~~r. ;~c~c1-can <<~rc~~lyn<<n~i~ <<i~i~ ~tr~• nc~w
,;c~i~~n~c~n ut~ tr~ic:l:~ ~tnc1 ~t'flll-If'~11Ic'Cti [U ~~tVt

40 km/h

~~~

Don't t~c~r`~~t tc~ ~h~~6: the: rear tyre. lt~

(nf1~~t~ the tyre cu thy ~t~~lximum pre~-

..a

~

Kilov~ratts required to overcome air resistance

tiure reeommencitci ~~n the tyre placard.

~ur~~, tc~u r»u~h tuc.~-ire car tc~~-c ut r~yuirc:

t;tn~~~.:«I: thc:i» t~~ try
. 6~u•hin~~
~.. ~s c:~lr with
h<<If~ inl~<<tc~~l tvr~.~~. (t i~ ~~~r-`~ clif~f~i~ult.

~

~inc1 rc~c~t~ ruc:k~ can the riot'can c:au~e t~uel
~~~n~umptic~n tc~ ripe cir~i~tic.•ally. Ina worst~:~t~t ~itu~~tic~n, gay ~~t hi`hway ~~tecl~ into a
h~~~i~l~~~in~l with ~i bulky lc~uc~ can ~t root rack,
th~~ l~~itl c:c~r~~~imption ~.~n ~loublt.

~

.,

type' and the
seal must be
i n ~ood condi-

which r'~rm photo-chemical ~r»o~, that

lion. The car-

dirty brawn haze that pits on toP ~~ most
big
.. c:itie~.

mint not have

T'he carbon canister i5 just a storage
cic~vic:c: on the enc! of the petrol tank
breather. Any petrol that evaporates in the
duel tank pa~~e~ through the; c:arbun cani~~
tc:r anti i~ trapped in the porc~u~ ~harcoa90
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bon canister
any ~xtc:rnal
(.~~lflla~,~ ~.1(1(~

tt~u~t be

correctly
plumbed co the
f~u~l tank and

~~~,~e~ by the
Victorian Automobile

Chamber of Commerce
Technical Services,
:~~ St Kilda Rd

1~1~lbourne 3()(~
FaY (03)982 3~~1
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US Muscle for Hoiden update

___---,
.Qutstanaing
economy
Nigh Cesale
value
~,...
'.~''
~nequalle~
dependab~1~~
6 cylinder ~~
~.-,
pe~forman~Q ~ .,,~
.6 passenger
roominess
Amazing ease
of r~analing
.Overall economy
o~ operat►on
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MERICAN V8 muscle will
replace old-fashioned Aussle iron when Holden introduces the updated VT Comorodore eArly next year.
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Ho(den is ttie only c~ir in the ~~~orld dc~i;ned ~lll~ ~Utlt COI' .~U3~1'11I1~i Zlone. That's «'lig~ Hul~i~~i~
s~ tl:~ ^:;!y e:ir tl::~t c~„ ~i~•e you ~!1 the value fe ~.ture~ that -~ll~tr~~j;~.nc «-ant m~~~t in th~~ir c.0-.
Costing less t},an gin`• other E passen~,rer car on the market (~
:
om only xa~~ plus tai ~
the four doer Holden Sedan dives you G cyli Eder '?1 h.p. engine; complete comfort for ~;it
~c~~lc, tc c±!~~~:- ~~;ith an •~~:~ept~onal(~ rnt~~ilV Ili;gage comp~irtm~rt• ~~tt~r~nc~~n~; ~~~~~n~:~hiliiv
an amazinv ~~,i~e of hac~dlin~ ~~~ith tis;lit :3fi: ft. turning circle: ~~•er~ill e~~u~~~imy ~f o~eratiun and
hihh re~ii< <~~tlue.
~1'li~~ cunil~in.itioti of features means Eiulden rides more.• cumfurt.ihl~~, p~~i•iurm~ mur~~ elliri~.~iitl~~
and ~er~ ~~ ~~uu more dep~ndzUly.

yf~LOEN +.VALUE !S NOW HIGHER THAN EVER
ill il)lLl' ~>I :lil lll~:: c':1~~' tit
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HOLDEN TWO-TONE TREATMENTS COST NO MORE
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HOLDEN —SALES LEADER ...BECAUSE IT'S THE VALUE LEADER

Tough customer: 5.7 V8 for the Commodore engine bay.
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HOLDEN* --AUSTRALIA'S OWN CAR
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Holden is sailing 6,000 LHD Commodores to Sth
'~~a~~. a~a copy ~~e ~. ~~2 d
America and 5,000 units to the Middle Easy They
are to be badged as Chevrolet Luminas. ~nitialty
ee ~i~~3$$
v~0 ov~~'
a~ Le
~a~'~`o~~a~~
ti~
~re~N
eta S~pt~
they will be six cylinder models, with V8s fitted later P~~ e~ ~~ a dot ~~~ee~ti ~° pa~ti
in the year, when Hoiden will replace their Hoiden
free litre V8 with a similar sized imported Chevrolet
FOR SALE
~°
~a~a~~ •~tis ~Je~ed
V8. Rear drive Chevrolets are popular in these
countries but they are no longer produced in the
5~3
~~be de`\ AUSTRALIAN HOLDEN Torana 6cyc
a~
USA. There was even talk that these large `Holden'
auto restored body and mechanical~ ~
Chevrolets, with rear drive, could be sold in North
~
ly at great cost colour Le Mans blue
America as there are many North American
very rare model 1970 £2,495 may
Chevrolet customers that are not fond of front wfieel
p~ex Tee: 01202 81415s r~~c
dflV@.

Restored Cars #128, 1Vlray-Jtttt '98
A c;CNI RAl Nl)TOFtS PRODUCT
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\'Ulll' ~~ttl~l~'il 1)i',l~t't' ,ltlti tc'~l ~11I11 «''it'll .lil(~ \~'ll~"'t~ i'c~!'

It~~l~lc~~~ `~►~~~•i:~l ~t.~ti~~n ~~~~~.tti

~~tir 1~~~~•.ttt,~~ nt~►i•~~ ~~,~~~~~l~~ i~~~~:~i•~l ll~~l~i~•~~ ;~, :\t~tili~:ili;~';
Iii~r,t r:tr ~~:tlu~~. l~;li~•i;i) r~~~i~tt~;►ti~~ii Ii~t~r~~, ,I~~~~v
t,i;~~ ~lui•in~ tlt~~ ~ii~~t t~>t~~• i>>~►i~tli: ..I' tlii~; ~•~~:ti• '';~,:~'►~1
~~c~~►~~I~~ l~c~u~itt II~~i,;~~tt -- tt~o>>•~~ tit:ttt ~i~•~~ tittt~~; th~~

"~'lus we've also been busy
Tlie new Corvette engine is a
pushrod design so it isn't ~s hl- ~1•eparing file second car li~~e
tech as the latest quad•cam (for Vectra) and our IePt-hand
European V8s, but it is very fuel drive programme (for VT),"
efHclent and enviro-IMendly four compa~iy spokesperson, I~iarc
McInnes, said.
a powerfl.il engine.
~3ut he would not con~lrin any
It rriakes 257kw of power and ~
479nm of torque straight out of other changes to the V'T II,
the box — a massive 78kw and especially to its heavyweight
74nni more than the slmllar but body which has robbed It of
smaller 5.0-litre local Limp.
performance and hurt its fLel
The new engine will turn the economy.
Series II VT SS into a road
"That's just media specurocket and give HSV engineers a lation. We've never said that,"
D~igher base to extract more McInnes said of a tlitnored diet
mumbo for its [lying machi►~es.
for the VT II.
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The bigger and more powerflal
5.?-litre V8 from the Chevrolet
Tlie lo►ig-wheelbase cars were
Corvette, called tt~e deiieration III, 1~a~nmers the nail into ttie ~niored for an early debut late
coPfiti of the last of tt~e local ~l ~9fl8, but Holden has confirmed they won't arrive until
5.0-litre V8s.
the first half of lflflfl.
The success ofFIolden Special
Holden says it knew t}~ere
Vehicles' V8 Commodores has
kept the faitluUl F1ve•O kicking would be a long gip to Statesover recent years, beat it has mail and Caprice because extra
become too old and expensive time was needed to develop
to keep alive!n the 21st century. these all-new models.
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lET HOIDEN BE !TS OWN SALESMAN
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If YOU drive a car, you will be familiar with
that feeling of guilt when you hit and
injure or kill an innocent bird. Obviously,
Mlle birds don't like it much either—and
~~ow, it seems, they are fighting back.
The district forester at Atherton Tablel~i1d, Cairns, Australia, was recently on his
way Home wheal he rounded a bend to see
~ car pulled up in the middle of the road.
He stopped,and duds confronted by an enraged driver.
"That ...that thing there! That's what
did it," shouted the driver, pointing up the
road. It emerged that the car had encountered a 2-metre-tall cassowary
standing in the middle of the
road. After admiring the bird
for some tirrie, the driver tried
edging forward. The bird stood
its ground,so t~1e driver blew the
horn. The cassowary strongly
objected to this and landed
a kick that pushed the car's
radiator back onto the fay, cutting whole in it.
The victorious cassowary
strutted majestically up the road,
while coolant from the damaged
radiator drained away onto the
tarmac. Birds one, cars nil.

~ PAUL ELLIS
""~""'
The ltnparted V8 wlll also go
under the bonnet of the new
VT-based Statesiiian and CaI~rice when they arrive iri hi~y
next year.
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Simply The Best
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Holden 48-215 the FX and the FJ
Your club will receive $3 cash back per cop~~~ sold.
Just fill in the form below.
We will dispatch the books to you with a cash back cheque enclosed.

HERITAGE MQTQR CENTRE
Gayclon, Warwickshire CV3S 0BJ.

to

Birmingham
A46

15

A46

14

Royal Leamington Spy

A452 Warwick

A439

A425

0~~~

A429

N
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Stratford Upon Avon

ash
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A34o
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Off J12
of the M40
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HERITAGE
MOTOR CENTRE
•

A422
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Gaydon

K(neton
Aa29
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to oxford
` &London
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Banbury
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She's A"Beauty
by Don Loffler .. Hardback at $34.95 plus $2 delivery Australia wide
1998 marks the 50th anniversary of the first Holden off the assembly tine.
The first book dedicated to the first 2 Hoidens this book took 16 year of research.
Covers the technical, romantic and social aspects.
Chapters on .. `Vesting, Secret Previews, Modifications, Production Line, Prototype 1.
Qver 300 pages.
Guarantee : If not satisfied return in ~s ne~~~ condition t~or t~u1l refanti.
dumber ~~I~ C~opics :.........at 53=1.~~~ + 5~ ~Jcii~~cr~ Austr.~li.~ \\~i~ic
`~i~:l'~la~tcr<<ir~i:Ame~~Din~r..C,~r~f \iin~bcr ............................................................ F~~ii~ Date .
s.t~i,:itu rc................................................................................

Name ..........................................................................................................
Club Name :.........................................................................................................
Delivery Address ..........................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................

Opening Times
IO.00am until 6.00pm

~dmrssion
Free to drivers of a Veteran,Vintage or Classic car registered before
974 and ~ I discount for their passengers.
Normal admission rates apply to all other vehicles.
Adults
£5.50
Seniors
£4.50
Children (up to 16)
X3.50
Children (under 5)
FREE
Family Ticket (2 adults & up to 3 children) X15.00
Pre booking essential for exhibiting vehicles registered before 1974.
Please call 01926 645042.

Phone . ............................................... Fax :...............................................

Fay to 1800 2=~ ~6 ~7 or C~it Out 7.'his Coupon and Mail to ..
Storyteller Bookshop 240 Main Road $lackwood SA 5051 Any Book ..We Can Help
www.storyteller.com.au entail storyteller@storyteller.com.au
Phone ,. 1800 24 4b 47
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CLASSIC CAR
GATHERING
FAMILY FUN DAY

~~ t
~.

Sunday July 12th

'I'llc ne«1 ~'ractical Classics is
packed ~vitll essetltial buyitl~;
info, E~lus the price guide used

Clotherholme Farm - Clotherholme Road

WOBURN RALLY AUTOJUMBLE
S~~. ~~~TH A~GUST .~ ~OaCT~ - 4pm ADM £5.50 per car, park FREE
WO.BURN~PA~RK, WOBURN, BEDS 15' X 20~ p~t~n ~u~r ~~s
`700+ classic ~t vintage vehicles and vintage aircraft fly-in'. 12to YEAR
ENTRIES £t CLUBS; MICK 01525 874358. AUTOJUMBLE 01296 651283

~.

UPON

~)~' 111SL1t'aI1C~ COIIlpaIlleS

Sponsored by Davids ofRrpon

••••1••
1.11•
••1
1

~ Classic Cars ~r Motorcycles
~r Commercials ~ Autojumble &
Trade Stalls fir Stationery Engines
~r Steam Engines

a

Orgnnr'sed by Ripon Old Cnrs

Tel
01765 603474
1N AID OF YORKSHIRE CANCER
RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
Reg. Charit►~ No 516898

at the Swan Inn, Faimer
(oH A27 between Brighton and Lewes)o~

~

~

~

26th July 1998
Trophies for best vehici~s in classes
Spit Roast •Bouncy Castle
B-B-Q •Find the Hedgehog
A Great Day Out for Al! the
Family
For further details:

Tel Paul 01273 388236

The new Practical Classics has
IIlOI•e restoration features to give
you the confidence to tackle work

~~
~
~,~

TEAM

INTA6E

~
~•

coAsT To
coAs~
(Blackpool to
Scarborough)
Saturday
August 8~h, 1998

Forfurther information please
contact Alwyn Davies on

•••~•••

.....
•••

ALLY c•

Garen open t0am

THE SHOWGROUND ~ DRIFFIELD. EAST YORKSHIRE

•

SAT/SUN AUGUST STN & 9TH

D

Steam Engines, Organs, Vintage Tractors, Lorries, Stationary
Engines, Model Exhibition, Steam Working, Fairground, Craft
Marquee,Trade Stands etc. Vintage Auction -Saturday
Morn/ng;Road Run -Saturday Night6pm
Cars S Motorycles -Sunday only.
A,dmiss~on: Adults ~4, Children ~1.50~ OAPs ~2

Lancashire Automobile Club's

Ori yOLII' OWri CaI'

Camping &Caravanning available; te!(01226)219621

Trade stands Eel:(01123)584332, further Information tel:(Ot3T1)2418E7

The new Practical Classics has
~llore .about enjoying life with
your classic once you have
b011~;~lt OI I~estored

it
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Iluyin~,
~ resiarin~ & e u `~
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01254 201455
......
• ~
~ ~~ •
Merton Lions ~~sEr~rs w

DISPLAY OF
VEHICLES OF INTEREST
August 31st
Bank Holiday Monday at
Morden Park, Epsom Road
Vacancies for cars, buses,trucks, bikes
• TRADERS & AUTOJUMBLERS
Info: 0181648 3390(P.Wood)
........................
A 11

MORE CARS, MORE ON BUYING,
MORE ON NOSTALGIA, MORE
FEATURES AND MORE LIFE
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Eddie Ford Publications Pty Ltd,
29 Lyons St, Newstead Vic 3462.
PHONE 03 5476 2212 9AM-5PM
FAX 03 5476 2592 ALL HOURS

HOL~~n~
PARTS AND SERVICES

Media can access Holden Media Online at littp:/media.holden.com.au
Holden Ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia

www.hsv.com.au
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All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001

AUSTRALIA'S LONGEST
RUNNING OLU CAR
MAGAZINE s
Firct nuhli~h~ci in 1973 c~dcrin~
ori~inAl vel~icic~ fruni llic stArt ~f
the motor car to the 1970's.
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HE~P~rvc~ Yoi.~ KNow Moq~ AB~JT YOU9 ~-~Oln~!~

A.C.N. 005 272 015

Rare Spares Pty, ~tC~,
P,0, BOX ~ ~

STAN BENNETT
48 & FJ Holden Research
Ph:(02)6271304

Mail Delivery Centre
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard {Sydney)
P.4. Box 200, Riversta~e NSW Australia 2765

Somerfion
victoria 3062
Australia
Phone
Fax
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VISA Accepted

From UK:00 613 9305 4000 (Switchboard)
From UK:00 613 9305 3520

